Stadium Blend Ryegrass
Characteristics and areas of use

Key Points
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Colosseum is ideally suited to winter sports grounds, golf tees, golf
Stadium Blend is ideally suited to winter sports grounds, golf tees, golf fairways
fairways and lawns receiving heavy wear, especially in the winter. Its
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Breeding history

®

Stadium Blend components was bred by utilising Mediterranean germplasm
Colosseum was bred from the few surviving plants out of a test cricket
crossed with climatically adapted American material. The high winter activity of
pitch. The surviving plants were crossed and resulted in a cultivar capable
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American genetics also gives the cultivar excellent summer performance.

SCIENTIFIC TURF MANAGEMENT

Sowing rate and maintenance

Contact us

Stadium Blend turf ryegrass can be sown in lawns at 30 - 50 g/m2 2(300 Colosseum
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